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Sesame Street's Global
Edutainment Content Now
Streaming in Hindi

The Research Brief is a short take about interesing
academic work.
The big idea

New Delhi [India], November 25 (ANI/NewsVoir):
Sesame Workshop - India, the local arm of Sesame
Workshop, the internationally renowned non-proft
...

Will there be a monument to the
COVID-19 pandemic?

Our recent survey found that schools can afect the
mental health and well-being of not jus sudents but
their parents, too.
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From April through June 2020, we surveyed 152 parents
- primarily mothers - in Detroit, Michigan, who were
managing the new demands of remote schooling for
their children. Not surprisingly, they reported high levels
of anxiety (34%) and depression (27%) during this
sressful period, but some indicated that support from
their child's school played an important role in reducing
their mental health difculties. Generally speaking, the
more school support parents in our survey felt they had
received, the less anxiety and depression they reported.
However, this fnding did not extend to families that
were highly afected by COVID-19 due to los income,
food insecurity or los access to health care. Our results
have not yet been peer-reviewed.
Typically, about 8% of adults experience anxiety,
whereas 7% of adults experience depression, according
to census surveys.
To undersand the amount of school support parents
received during this transition, we asked about the ease
and frequency of contact from their child's school and
whether they felt overwhelmed by their responsibilities
to help with their child's schoolwork. Interesingly,
parents who reported high levels of school support also
reported having more routines and feeling less chaos in
their homes. It may be that school sysems, even when
sudents are learning remotely, can help create sructure
for families, and this has a positive impact on parents'
well-being.

Editor's Note: Dr. Emily Godbey is a professor of art
and visual culture at Iowa State University. In this
interview, ...

US Carries Out Firs PosElection Execution in 130 Years

WASHINGTON - When convicted murderer
Orlando Hall was executed at a federal prison
complex in Indiana on Nov. 19, it ...

Covid-19: Home is the new
hangout

In 1981, Faith Popcorn, dubbed the Nosradamus of
Marketing by Fortune magazine, coined the term
"cocooning", defning it as "the ...

Truck attacks: Ramaphosa
condemns 'mindless and bloody
lawlessness'

However, schools can do only so much. For parents
dealing with signifcant sress associated with the
pandemic, school support might not be a sufcient bufer
from anxiety and depression.
Sixty-fve percent of parents who completed our

President Cyril Ramaphosa has condemned the
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quesionnaire were Black, 11% were white, 3% Middle
Easern, and others reported another race. Thirty percent
of parents had shifted to working from home, and
another 22% were dealing with the added sress of job
loss due to the pandemic.

violence and vandalism that is afecting the road
freight indusry and has commended the ...

UN should rely on Xinjiang
informants to invesigate China

Why it matters
As the pandemic continues, schools will continue to
afect children's and parents' well-being. When schools
communicate clearly, provide adequate educational
resources and help parents feel prepared to support their
children's remote learning, our research shows parents
are better able to sructure their home and their child's
learning experience.
These results have policy implications: Schools need
resources to bes support families during the pandemic.
Moreover, schools in areas where families are hardes hit
by the pandemic may need additional support.
Community assisance like food banks and health
centers in concert with school support may be necessary
to meet the needs of the parents and children who are
mos vulnerable during this global crisis.

Vancouver [Canada], November 25 (ANI): The
Chinese government is a "perfect liar', said Uyghur
activis Turnisa Matsedik-Qira, adding that if ...
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Shattered Iraq once again
prepares for elections

What isn't known
Reported results come from one point in time. It may be
that parents who are less depressed and anxious are
prone to more positive perceptions generally, which also
infuenced their perceptions of school support. Some
parents who participated in our spring sudy completed a
second survey at the end of the summer. Analyzing this
data will help us determine if school support continues
to relate to parents' mental health over time.
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As authorities in Iraq continue to operate "in the eye
of multiple sorms", international support remains
essential for resolving ongoing ...

19-year old IAF cadet and fight
insructor die in light plane crash

TEL AVIV, Israel - Two Israel Air Force personnel
have been killed in a light plane crash in Southern
Israel.The ...
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